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It Is Raid lliat new coal company Is being
formed to open and operate mine near Lee
tonia Ohio to employ atout 40a men

The Consolidated Jelllco Coal Company
recorded charter at Nashville Tenn

In Ibo association of coal operator recently
formed in Jackson county Ohio practically all
the minora are embraced

Eleven thousand ions of coa are hauled out
every day al coal mine in Clearfield county Pa
by trolly lines All coal operators who baveseen
it am greatly pleased Tho locomotive is ten
fret long fivr feel wide and thlrly slx inches
from top of rail It wullu six lona two hun
dred mine cars are used each one hauling about

ton nt coal The mmo mines will toon have
ventilating apparatus operated by electricity

The coal miners of Matcoutah and vicinity
celebrated the opening of the new mine June
191I1 Tho first coal was taken out of the mine
in 0110 mI id block weighing upwards of 100a
pounds The vein is eight feet and three Inches
thick anil was struck at depth of 170 feet The
men pirvled the streets Imded by brass band
nnd afterward held picnic at Lincoln Lake

whrn refreshments were furnished free by the
brewing and coal companies The new mine

will be opened up Immediately and will be oper
ated on large scale

A contract hat just been closed by the Colum

bus Hocking Valley Toledo Ky Co for an
improved holst eonveyinfj machine to transfer

coal cars to vessels at the local docks la Toledo
Ohio The machine it guaranteed to transfer

300 tons an hoar and by novel device the cars
are run into cradle turned partly over dump

ing the coal through spout Into buckett whtch

nro iransported to the vessel by an or Iglnal de

vice and laid Into tho bold without bra aking It
is expected to have tho machine completed dur
ing July the handling reducing

the cost to minimum and expediting its

transfer

Old Squire Botliwcll was dead
For weeks he had lain awaiting the
grim summons which came at sun-
rise that morning The usual
number of around the
stove in the village post office were

the event
Reckon the kidU be about the

richest person in these parts said
one

Right smart lot o property for
to handle

They say Hals terribly cut up
chimed in a newcomer and then
followed various speculations as
to the ability or

of the heir to handle the im
mense property which had been
the squires in his lifetime

Meantime tho subject of this dis-

cussion lay in the great house on
the hilt entirely given over to his
grief thinking not of the
which rumor said awaited him
hut of the dead man in the room
below

Father mother brother sister
counsellor guide He had been
all in ono to him Stern haughty
and to others but ever
kind to the the last of
the once illustrious family

The day a raw chilly
spring day the funeral occurred
and afterwards the reading of the
will in the library of the great
house There were present only
the lawyer the family doctor the
servants and Hal There wero va-

rious bequests to the servants and
thent To my beloved
Hal my two Jersey kine Peach
blow and Blossom The residue
of my property both real and per-
sonal to be held in trust hero
followed the names of the trustees

for five years And to bo then
of to the direc-

tions found in the sealed packet
in my desk which is to be opened
five years from the day of my
death

Beyond a flush which
receding left the noble looking face
paler than before there was no
sign

The boy has grit1 muttered
the old doctor

A few moments more and he
found himself alone with Hal

I om sorry for you my boy
said the old man tears in
his eyes

It is not the loss of tho properly
alone faltered Hal
that means much at present or
you know how anxious I am to en-

ter college next term but I cannot
why he cut me off en

tirely Ho must have had some
cause for djspleaaure which was
unknowa to me I think the prop
erty will go to some

STBEWfARD COAL COMPANY

A M CARROLL Manager
337 Union Street Nashville Tenn
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One ton of the the same work as one ton of the Coal

as there arc
several in which he was much in-

terested If it were not for my
college I could get
several remunerative positions but
it is hard for me to give up my
hopes in that direction

Well well my boy dont lose
heart Face it bravely and per-
haps it will all come yet
said the gruff but kindly old man
as he took his departure

And Hal didlaee it brayely but
try as he would he could think of
no way out of the dilemma The
unique legacy which the eccentric
old man had left him if disposed
of to the best advantage would
not take him through one year nt
school He pondered and pondered
till one day seeing a dairy wagon
go by the thought him that
Peachblow and Blossom might
yield a fair income also And then
a moment later he was feverish
with excitement as he mapped out a
plan whereby lie go to col
lege and Peachblow and Blossom
would go with him

days before the opening
of the fall term of a well known
college in a western State the un-

usual spectacle of a lad leading
two sleek Jerseys across the

presented itself The prcsidont
coming down the steps of the Urn
vcrsityat trtis moment took off his
spectacles rubbed them briskly
readjusted them and then stopped
in amazement for the trio were by
this time only a few yqrds away

Tethering his charges to a fence
Hal stepped up doffed his hatand
in a few related is story

God bless yQti
tho old manjn a husky voice Put
me down as your- - fust customer

Thei intervening time jleftween
this and the opening of the term
was spent in looking up customers
of whom he found plenty and in

a small near a house
some little distance from the Uni-
versity owned by an old coup lo of
whom Hal had rented a room

to pay for the same in
mjlk And surely a college
room was never furnished
like this one TJjcrc was amw of
shining little tin pails a teakettle
or heating watcr to scald them

and well various other
peculiar to dairies alone

And did ho succeed you ask
Why of course he did This is
not an impossible scheme as any-
one would find by trying it His
income over and abovo all expenses
was more than sufficient or his
needs

He completed the course and
graduated with the highest liquors
but not wjjhout much both
mental afltl manual Aj first there
werp many d ioii t 18 W
peni pud When K would be
wit shortened hit name of Both- -

s ji
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well to he felt very bitter
tho fate

which had him in such a
But true merit wins

and his soon grew to
the self

iau wno was urave risK
for the sake of an

Five years after the death of the
old the of the
sealed the words
were that the
best that can be to a
boy to turn him adrift on his own

I leave my in
trust for five years At the end of
that time he in its
to my and only
Hal he have him
self of

Just how he had
the and he

to day a and
in his

State that the
for was

him

A

What n good to meet
a man with ideas fresh ideas just

up about gov
ernmts
great un

and

Ono of these men or a man of
this dont know that
there are was in
the groom of a
the other day His name was

and
I felt sorry when I that he
was his genius
for a soap and for the

of jtioo a

Yes sir he said this
all wrong all wrong The

is lack of What
this Just
a of
would savo the Yes sir

bo at the small
of to do

the work
This plain

to mo aint so
goqd unless take it
all the you want and
gold run the old mill day
and and turn out by the
car load and then the
dont want they can pour back

the jug Melt jt over
and make out of
or You cant make

take sorry If Ive
got a horse and do you

Im to sell them to
you for two of

wnen to
burn Not in lots
of of
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Grushed Soke for Base Burners and Fupages
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Crushed Coke do best
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Bossy
indeed towards unkind

placed
position

companions
respect quiet possessed

enougn to
public opinion
education

squire at opening
packet following

revealed Believing
legacy given

is
resources property

to given entirety
beloved grandson

should proven
worthty it

worthy proven
reader already knows

is filling responsible
remunerative position native

thankful indeed op-
portunity proving himself
given Comfort

MAN WITH IDEAS

thing it is

thought running
newspapers railroads

corporations churches
dertaking establishments
smaller enterprises

description- -
others talking

smoking Pullman

Hankinsort plain Hankinson
learned

wasting traveling
factory

miserable pittance
month

coun-
trys
trouble brains

country ncedsis brains
reasonable amount brains

country
youd surprised
quantity brains needed

money questions
Money

poopleU Make
money silver

money
night it

if people
it it

in again
picture frames it

anything
people money

buggy
think going

hundred dollars
money thered money

much I believe
money stacks money money
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price will

enough

to throw at the birds and let it go
for what its worth Make your
money let people chuck it in the
river if they dont want it They
aint obliged to take it Any man
with brains can see that

These newspapers make me
sick I wish I had charge of a
newspaper about two minutes Id
show these stagnated degenerates
who call themselves editors a few
things Pick up the average
paper and see what a lot of poppy-
cock it is Here look First page
Washington news foreign gabble
a riot in a mine a murder Thats
all rot the veriest rot Do you
think Id have that if I was run-
ning a paper Id put everything
you see on that first page in six
lines

What are the facts of life
Births deaths and marriages
What happens more interesting
than those items Other things
are merely incidental Id put
that on the first page Id have
a lot about secret societies Yes
sir Id make my reports of secret
societies very full People are al-

ways inquiring about secret socie-
ties Thats what they want Id
give it to them You could pick
up my paper any morning and find
all about secret societies

Id have a lot of horse news
a page about horses every day
pictures and all Can you think
of the pleasure of picking up your
morning paper and finding a page
about horses Thats the only
way to fill up a newspaper

I wouldnt have any editorials
Id print tho police news on the
editorial page and the theater ad
vertisements on the space that the
police news didnt fill up A news-
paper is no place for details I
wouldnt publish any details at all
just the bare fact thats all you
want In writing up a murder I
would simply say John Smith
killed John Brown yesterday kill-
ing done with a pistol Thats
all That tells the whole story
Whaf more do you want Read
that in a second and pass on to
something else

Yes sir details would have to
go Instead of three columns Id
say to my reporters Give mo
three lines

And as for congress Id ignore
congress unless something was
done Id have a lino every day
Congress met Thats all It

gives the public all it wants to
know

I wouldnt illustrate news
The only illustrations Id have
would- - bo reproductions of master-
pieces

Yes sir Id reform all of
these things and Id give the peo-
ple a humming newspaper

Everybody was sorry when he
had to get off the train Atlanta
Couaitution
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Greatest Basket Mart

WONDERFUL INDUSTRY FOUN-

DED BY A LAZY LAD

He Became the Great Basket
maker of the World Willow

Weaving Bavarian
Villages

During the last years of the
eighteenth century man named
Krauss lived in one of the quaint
villages which dot the upper Fran
conian Mountains in Bavaria He
became the great basket maker of
the world His father and his
grandfather and their fathers and
grandfathers had all been whittlers
of toys after the manner of their
peaceful home loving countymen
in the neighboring province of
Thttringia But young Krauss was
too lazy so the story goes to help
in the work His brothers nnd
sisters made wooden elephants and
camels and wonderful woolly sheep
from morning until night but the
boy persisted in wandering away
when the day was bright and play
ing on the willow fringed banks of
the main which stretched Jike a
silver thread in the valley below

One day he came home with a
bundle of the straight supple wil-

low twigs under his arm and hav
ing stripped away tho bark he
wove them into a mat The next
day he tried it again nnd before
many weeks had passed he had
constructed basket much like
those he had seen in the market
town of Lichtenfels a few miles
away His father his brothers
and sisters laughed at the rude
work but young Krauss labored
on year in and year out bringing
up all the willow twigs he needed
on his back from the river below
After a time the farmers began to
buy his baskets and then one day
he ventured to take some of them
to the fair in Lichtenfels and al-

most as soon as he exhibited them
they were all purchased and peo-
ple began to nsk where they could
get more

Then Krauss went back to his
home and hired some of the farm-
ers whose barren pieces of land on
the mountain side earned them but
a scanty living Inside of a year
the demand for the gQods was so
great that half tho people of the
village were busily weaving baskets
under tho instruction of the once
lazy Krauss To day more than
19000 men women and childron
of that region aro kept at work
plaiting willow twigs straw palm
leaves and Lichtenfels is tho great-
est basket market of the world
its product being sent to the ends
of th earth
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The Main was soon stripped of its

willow fringe and rods had to be
shipped from France and Hungary
straw from Spain and Italy and
palm leaves from the far away
tropics But to this day the work
is done just as Krauss did it
There are no great factories or
moneyed proprietors A few men
like Krauss buy the raw materials
where they can get the chepest
and then distribute them from one
little village home to another to
gether witn the design of the ar-

ticle to be wrought
Some families make certain

kind of baskets others confine
themselves to baby carriages
weaving the same things day in
and day out for generations The
willow comes in splits or

skeins from which the bark has
all been taken If smaller splits
are needed the worker cuts up the
pieces by means of a sharp knife
called a cleaver The articles
are variously woven and the skill
and artistic taste of the villagers
arc really something marvelous
The onlv tools used are short
knives which arc very sharp awls
for limichiiiL holes lead weights
to keep the iasket in shape while
tho weaving is being done and a

heater or hanimer-hke-instru- -

mont for bending the willow rods
Many of the families make baskets
in winter and farm a small barren
ptecc of ground In the summer

At a stated time generally on
Saturday or Monday the head of
tho household takes the product of
his industry to tho head man
as ho is called who lives in Licht
enfels For the articles manu
factured the pay seems ridiculously
small For instance for making
a c6mplete and beautifully woven
baby carriage the pay is only fifty
eight cents Few basket weavers
oven though they be experts at
tho business can make j a week
Many wholo families including
tho father tile mother and half a
dozen children do not make more
than 5 a week even for such
difficult and high priced work as
flower stands sewing baskets and
wall ppckcts This exceedingly
low price for labor is due prob
ably to the fact that most of the
people make mpro or less from the
sale of tho products of their arms
Yet tho Government in its desire
to foster industry has established
schools of design at which the
boys nnd girls of fifteen years ant
under may learn to plait and
weave in new and more beautiful
designs A years attendance at
tho school is enough in most cases
for tho reason that tho child has
basket weaving born in him and
it takes very little training to make
him expert

This wonderful industry has
grown and thrived on the maun- -

jam sides ol upper iranconia in
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spite of the fact that all the ma ¬

terials used in manufacturing the
products have to be brought from
foreign lands The best willows
grow in tho United States but ex-

cept
¬

for a few rather unsuccessful
factoriesAmericans have never been
able to compete with the followers
of the Bavarian Krauss Chicago
Record

A CHEERFUL GIVER

NOVELIST HOWELLS DESCRIBES

HIS TRIBULATIONS

Mr W D Howells has written
for the Century two papers entitled

Tribulations of a Cheerful Giver
giving his experience with the beg-

ging
¬

fraternity The following is

taken from the first paper
Some months ago as I was

passing through a down town street
on my way to the elevated station
I saw a man sitting on the steps
of a house He seemed to be
resting his elbows on his knees
and holding out both his hands
As I came nearer I perceived that
ho had no hands but only stumps
where the fingers had been cut off

close to the palms and that it was
these stumps he was holding out
in the mute appeal which was
his form of begging Otherwise
he did not ask charity When 1

approached him he did not look up
and when I stopped in front of him
he did not speak I thought this
rather fine in its way except
or his mutilation which the man

really could not help there was
nothing to offend the taste and his
immobile silence was certainly im-

pressive
¬

I decided at once to give him
something for when I mm in pres ¬

ence of want or even the appear-
ance

¬

of want there is something
that says to inc Give to him that
askcth and I have to give or else
go away with a bad conscience a
thing I hate Of course I dot not
give much for I wish to be a good
citizen as wall as a good Christian
and as soon as I obey that voice
which I cannot disobey I hear an- -

other voice reproaching me for
encouraging street beggary I
have been taught that street beg ¬

gary is wrong and when t have to
unbutton two coats and go through
three or four pockets before I can
reach the small coin I mean to uive
in compliance with that imperative

NO 32
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SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING

It is announced that the Columbus O Arti ¬

ficial Gas Company has introduced profit sharing
with its employes Dividends will be based on
tho amount of their pay during the period for
which the stock dividend is declared for stock ¬

holders and In tho samo per centEmploye
are to receive script exchangeable for slocU
until their holdings amount to 300 when it is
optional whether they take cash or script This
plan is different from soma others already in op-

eration
¬

In this country as it permits the workers
to become members of the company

CaptJ W Moores rrianager of the Memphis
Coal nnd Mining Companys big plant at Uevier
was asked by tho editor of this department it he
thought a combine wouldbe formed among the
mine operators of Kentucky to maintain the
prico of coal tie said I think not because
the interstalo trust law will prevent it I no-
ticed

¬

tho action of tho Alabama operators in
formingf a comuinc and think the operators
should Uoaijldtp maintain living prices for qoal
but I guess it will not be possible to do so in
this way

There is really no Industry in the world of
greater magnitude than the coal industry In
the Uuitcd States it is estimated that It employs
somewhere in the neighborhood of 400000 or

500000 people and that 2000000 or 200000
others are dependent in one way or another upon
its prosperity That any causes which affect an
industry of such vast extension affect also every
other line of trade is face evident Again the
prosperity of kindred lines of business the in ¬

crease of population the development of manu-
facture means more work to those engaged in
the coal industry better food and clothing and
housing to those dependent upon them It is
just possible that the output of coal fn the United
States in 1805 will be higher than that in Great
Britain which if such be the case will make us
the largest coal producers in the world That
this title will belong to Us under any circum-
stances

¬

In a year or two Is generally conceded
nnd with a gradual building up of a foreign ex- -
port trade we canlooko the extension of coal

i mining to a very high degree Although at the
present moment times are dull all the material
is at hand for every kind of improvement and
improvement which will result In tho exportation
abroad of hundreds of millions of tons of our
native product and a resultant increase in the
value of coal lands on the ono hand and a de-

crease
¬

of surplus accumulation on the other

voice I certainly feel it to be wrong
So I compromise and I am never
able to make sure that either of
those voices is satisfied with me
I am not even satisfied with myself
but I am better satisfied than if I
gave nothing That was the sel-

fish
¬

reason I now had for deciding
to yield to my better nature and to
and to obey the voice which bade
me Give to him that asketh

I put my hand into my hip pock ¬

et where I keep my silver and
found nothing there but half a dol-

lar
¬

This at once changed the
whole current of my feelings and
it was not chill penury that pos-

sessed
¬

my noble rage but chill af-

fluence
¬

It was manifestly wrong
to give half a dollar to a man who
had no hands or to any sort of a
beggar I was willing to commit
a small act of incivism but I had
not the courage to flout political
economy to the extent of 50 cents
and I felt that when I was bidden

Give to him that asketh It was
never meant to give more than a
quarter which I would gladly have
given But there was nothing in
my pocket but that fatal indivisi-
ble

¬

half dollar I would have asked
anybody in sight to change it but
there was no one passing it was a
quiet street and at that hour in
the late afternoon it was deserted
except for the beggar and myself
For a moment X did not know
quite what to do To be sure I
wasjflgt bound to the man in any
way lie had not asked me for
charity I could go on and ignore
him but then I thought oi the bad
conscience I should be certain to
have and could not go on I
glanced across the street and saw a
restaurant and Wait a minute
I said to the man as I ran across
to get my half dollar changed

I was now quite resolved to give
him a quarter and he dons with it
thq thing was getting to be a bore
But when I entered the restaurant
I saw no one there but a young
man quite at the end of a long room
and when he had come all the way
forward to find what I wanted 1

was ashamed to ask him to change
my half dollar and I pretended
that I wanted a package of Sweet
Caporal cigarettes which 1 did uot
want and which it was a pure
wasto for me to buy since I do not
smoke though doubtless it was
bettor to buy them and encourage
commerce than to give the half dol- -

lar and oncourago beggary At any
rate I instinctively felt that Ihatl
political economy on my oris in the
transaction and I made haste to
go hack to the man on the steps
and secure myself with Christian
charity too On the way over to
him however I decided that I
would not give him a quarter op
I ended by poising 15 cen
of his outstretched st
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